Precast Concrete Wharf and Pier Panels

Century Group Inc. can manufacture and deliver precast concrete wharf and pier panels for private and public recreational marine facilities. The standard Century concrete wharf / deck panels are designed to be attached to wood or steel beams supporting the panels using recessed threaded galvanized or stainless steel threaded inserts cast into the bottom of the panels. The precast panels can be designed to be placed on wood pilings and beams. The panels are attached to the wood support structures using threaded lag screws.

Century Standard Wharf / Pier Deck Panels at Recreational Fishing Camp

The Century Concrete Wharf Pier Panels feature stainless steel threaded inserts for attachment of fire extinguisher pedals, light / electrical pole bases, padded bumper pads and wharf seats. The panels are designed with threaded stainless steel inserts to facilitate attaching perpendicular finger piers using galvanized angel iron clips.

Precast Wharf Panels at Fishing Marina

Century Precast Concrete Wharf Panels

The standard Century precast wharf deck panels are manufactured to a size where the average panel weight is 150 lbs. each. This allows for the panels to be easily installed by hand labor areas where heavy equipment does not have access to the project over water.

The Century precast concrete primary wharf deck panels and finger piers are manufactured using 5000 p.s.i. concrete reinforced with galvanized steel reinforcement. The concrete includes admixtures which provides protection from saltwater corrosion along with concrete surface penetrant sealers which protects the wharf / deck panels from saltwater intrusion.

Century Precast Concrete Marine Finger Pier Panels at Marina

Century Precast Concrete Wharf / Pier Panels at Private Marina Development in South Louisiana
The concrete marine wharf panels feature recessed lifting eyes in the panels which allows for easy handling and setting of the deck panels. The concrete wharf / deck panels are manufactured with a non-skid surface to insure safety to pedestrian traffic. Custom block outs can be cast through the concrete deck panels to allow for water, electrical and other utilities to be installed on the piers.

Century Precast Concrete Wharf Deck Panels at Recreational Fishing Camp Pier

All Century Group products are American made, manufactured at our five locations across the U.S.

The standard wharf deck panels feature a textured cast-in non-skid surface providing a safe walking path for pedestrian foot traffic. The custom wharf deck panels feature a broom finish which provides a safe non-skid walking surface.

For more information on Century Groups Inc.’s Precast Concrete Wharf Panels / Pier Panels, Precast Concrete Steps, Precast Concrete Railroad Grade Crossing Panels, Spill Containment Systems and other Architectural and Industrial Precast Concrete products contact us below

Architectural & Industrial Precast Concrete Products

- Concrete Sign & Security Bollards
- Precast Concrete Steps

Railroad Products

- Railroad Spill Containment System
- Precast Concrete Railroad Grade Crossing Panels